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Tynwald Reception & Year 1: Spring 1 2021
Hi I am gutted we are not together but know you will be fine because you really are amazing!
Throughout these learning sheets, I have included lots of activities you can do.I have thought about the diﬀerent
stages everyone is at, whether in Reception or Year 1. With your adult at home,
choose what you can do so that you can achieve but be challenged too.
I also appreciate you and your family will have other responsibilities whilst at home
and have diﬀerent ideas on how to spend your time together. Key skills of creative
thinking, independence, resilience, speaking and listening, reading, writing, maths,
science etc are developed throughout play and activities such as baking and
exploring the outdoors too. Therefore, please pick a selection from here but leave time
for other fun activities too.
I look forward to seeing you again in 3 weeks but in the meantime I will be in touch to
chat to you and your adults at home. Please contact me if you have any questions or
need support.
Good luck!
Mrs Bailey

Explore Good Books!

Choose your own books or use the one I have chosen this week!
‘The Troll’ by Julia Donaldson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZxWt4cFAyE
Focus on ‘Characters!’
Name WHO is in the book?
Who is your favourite character? Who is your least favourite character?Why?
Remember use a complete sentence: My favourite character is………because…….
Describe the characters.
Appearance: size, hair colour, eyes, clothes…..
Personality: kind? friendly? mean? selfish?
Draw or paint pictures of the characters.
Use materials like wool, or patches of material or paper to make a collage of your
character.
Can you make your character in plasticine or play dough?
Extra Challenges when writing:

- Give your work a title: name your character!
- Label your picture. Use wow words and phrases to describe eg. small sharp teeth,
big round yellow eyes

- Write some sentences about your character giving detail about them.
- Continue the sentences: I would like to meet…… I would not like to meet……
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Be Physically Strong to Write!
-

Fine Motor Skills:
Pinch your hands / fingers and thumbs together to tear strips of paper.

Gross Motor Skills
- Find a bucket, basin or box
- Using big arm movements ( overarm and underarm) throw each ball into your
target.

- How many did you score?
Extra Challenge:
Create different targets with different score values:
- different distances from you
- different sized containers
- different sized balls

- Maths Opportunities:

Count each ball you score. Play against someone. Who scored the most / least?
- Add up the different scores. Can you record the sums you made ?
- What is the difference between scores? Count on from the smallest number?
- How many more?

Handwriting Skills!

Anti-clockwise circle practise.
Lots of letters begin with anticlockwise circles.
Draw lots of circles using paint, chalk, felt tips, pencils…
Remember start at the top and go left.
Make lots of diﬀerent sizes from giant to small ones!
Make anticlockwise circles and turn them into pictures. You could make sunshines, happy faces, lollipops,
snails.. Get creative: draw something diﬀerent!
Extra challenge:
use anti-clockwise circles to form the letters: c ,a, d, e, f, g, o, q, s.
Can you make tall letter tall and make lazy letters hang down

GET ACTIVE!

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-activities
There are lots of great activities in this site. Try improving your
ball skills with Dash or moving in lots of diﬀerent ways with Jack.
Can you move like the Troll or like a pirate?
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Scavenger Hunts!

Look Carefully! Observe! Hunt! See what you can find inside or out! …..
1) Can you find things for each colour of the rainbow?

2) Think of the first sound in your first name and surname or think of each letter in your
whole name. How many objects can you find that begin with the same sound?
For Bailey, I found bat, ball, bug, banana, boot, book……and lots more!

Maths Opportunities:
Count the number of items you found in each group!
Show or write the numbers.
Count the total number of objects found.
Sort your objects by colour, size ( length, height, weight) shape.
Extra Challenge:
Count how many altogether in two of the sets!
Can you write the sums made?
Check your formation!
Form your numbers correctly.

Literacy Opportunities:

- Sort the objects: those that begin with the same sound
- Describe the things you have found. Think of similarities/ diﬀerences.
- Explain which are your favourite / least favourite and give reasons for your
answer. Use the word ‘because’.

- Extra challenge: Make a list or write sentences to show your thinking.
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Would You Rather ?

Choose 1 question at a time and take time to think!

- have a pet dragon or a pet rabbit?

- meet a troll or a pirate?

- have wings on your back or springs on your feet?

Get talking…..
Think what it would be really like!
What could you do?
Say a complete sentence. I would rather…….
Explain why…. ‘ because’
Listen carefully to someone else when they explain their choice.
Show you were listening by making a comment or ask a question about what
they said.
Get Ready….
Draw a detailed picture to show your answer.
Take time to think of your sentence!
Rehearse your sentence by repeating it over and over.
Use you fingers to count how many words in your sentence.
Extra Challenges when writing:
Remember start with a Capital Letter.
Can you hear and write any of the beginning sounds in words?
Can you sound out each word like a robot and write all the sounds you hear?
Can you leave spaces between each word
Re-read your sentence to check it makes sense.
End with a full stop.
You need to give a reason for your answer so use the word ‘because’
Spell key words correctly such as the, was, my, go, to, into, you,

Other ways to communicate.
Draw a picture, write a letter to someone you love.
Post it! Take a photo of it and send it via email or WhatsApp!
Keep a record of other fun things you have done for example: baking, building, creating, exploring!
Have fun! Play!
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Other Useful Links for Literacy and Numeracy.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk
Lots of books at your child’s specific level ( colour )
https://www.literacyshedplus.com/en-gb/browse/free-resources
Lots of opportunities to ignite imagination which is great for
Speaking and Listening and Writing.
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com
Great for practising phonics and reading.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games
A variety of Maths Games available.
https://theimaginationtree.com/40-fine-motor-skills-activities-forkids/
Lots of practical fun ideas for developing fine motor skills to improve
writing.
Educational Programmes:

‘Alphablocks’ https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b01cz0p1/
alphablocks?seriesId=b01n954z
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/search?q=numberblocks

